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A Gallant Effort, But...

see Just a Grouse, p. 6

Goat' Serves as Outlet-
Lindsay Coates

"The Mountain Goat ideally

serves the entire student body
as a publishing outlet for

poetry, short stories and
essays," states editor Ander-
son Douglass in the opening
essay, "A Note of Concern."

The Mountain Goat has

come out 300 copies strong

(200 of which are available

to students) and are on sale

for 75 cents at St. Luke's

Book Store.

Douglass cited two main
problems in publishing this

fall edition. The first problem
was a lack of support in the

form of submissions. Second,
"the poems are rarely maturely
conceived in terms of dramatic
context, scenery, and theme;
they remain imagistic, but
unmemorable."

Douglass was elected editor

this fall and opted for an
editorial board which makes
the final decision as to what is

published. Dr. Richardson and
Dr. Stirling gave advice about
where to publish and where to

obtain funds. Dr. Paschall

provided editorial back-up.

"However," Douglass

the English Department for free copy, shall be lis

funds and organizing a patron spring issue. The
program. One can become a Goat will apply to

patron by submitting $10 or for funds, in hopes
more before April 1, 1979. ingself-supportinc.

Patrons, who will receive one (see Goat, p. 2)

Frequent Falses

Frustrate FiremenSara Breyfogl

Sewanee firemen don't
mind rushing from their beds
n the dark hours of the morn-
ing to protect area residents.

They do mind frequent vi-

sits to University dormitorieF

for no reason other than inqui-

sitive bugs or reasons still unex-
plained. They answered fifteen

unexplained alarms in the two
past months.

Alarm System

Timothy Keith-Lucas, the

fire personnel-trainer, explains

that "there has been a very

high incidence of unexplicable

.»].. We'\

about one of these alarms

every five dnys recently. - It's

rough on our morale and the

equipment."
Students should feel safe,

however, Keith-Lucas assures

us that the fire alarm system

has been effective against even

"trivial fires." Last Friday

night it was learned that the

system was adequate in allert-

ing industrious firemen that

their French fries were nearly

ready.

False alams are not actually

the major concern of the

department, but those alarms

that have no apparent cause

sted in the

Mountain
the SAFC
of becom-

seem to indicate that the sys-

tem is inefficient. University

officials met with those who
manufactured and installed the

system to discuss the problem

Modified
November 13.

Protective Services installed

the system and believes the

problem is infiltration of var-

ious alarms by insects and
spiders. Keith-Lucas was able,

to verify this claim in some
instances. The University's

stance was explained succinct-

ly by its lawyer Ed Watson -

"If the machinery won't keep
them out, why, it just isn't

any good."

Protective Services has

agreed to implement what it

believes will be a corretive i

sure by placing a long-lasting

block insecticide and a thicker

form filter in each of the 200
smoke detectors. Keith-Lucas

feels that within three weeks
this measure will have been
tested sufficiently. Ed Watson
assures us that if the alarms

don't work on the part of the

(

Protective Services work,
"there's going to be a lot of

argument."

npha: did it

elves." This involved soliciting

Vending

Contracts

Invited

Mary Lawn Hicks

Negotiations are underway for

a new vending machine con-

tract to replace the current

contract which will expire

February 1. The present

operation has been under an

unrenewed contract for several

years. This year the system

will be examined for effi-

ciency and satisfactory acco-

modation of student requests.

Mr. Edward Watson of the

building and lands office is in

charge of drawing up the

new contract and inviting inte-

rested vending machine opera-

tions to make offers. Keep-

ing in mind the interests

Isee New Vending, p. 3)

Lessons and Carols to be Celebrated
Sewanee 's annual Christmas

musical program, the Festival

of Lessons and Carols, will

take place Saturday, December
9, at 5 p.m. and Sunday,

December 10 at 5 and 8 p.m.

Music by the University Band
directed by Charles Higgins,

will begin at 4:30 and 7:30.

The chapel, decorated with

candles, poinsettias and ever-

greens, wil resound to Christ-

mas carols sung by four choirs

and the congregation, and

special anthems by the <

choirs. Bible passages telling

the Christmas story will be

read by people representing all

facets of the Sewanee
community.

The combined choirs will

sing Palestrina's "Advent Res-

ponsory ;" "Creator of the

Stars of Night;" Bach's "Break
Forth O Beauteous Heavenly

Light;" "See Amid the Win-

ter's Snow" by John Goss,

"Ding Dong! Merrily on
High," an adaptation of a 16th

century French carol; and "O
Magnum Mysterium."

The Otey Memorial Church

Junior Choir will sing "The
Christ Child's Lullaby." Other

musical offerings will be "Unto
Us Is Born a Son," by the

St. Andrew's-Sewanee Aca-

demy Chorus; "Magnigicat"

and "In the Bleak Midwinter"

by the University Choir, and

"The Christmas Child," by the

Sewanee Chorale.

The Festival is under the

overall direction of Robbe

Delcamp, University Choir

director. The Sewanee Chorale

is directed by Jim Blalock, the

Otey Junior Choir by Ann
Seiters, and the St. Andrew's-

Sewanee Academy Chorus by
Cynthia Wagner.

Visiting organist is Wesley

Parrott; other accompanists are

Susan Welles, flute, and Ann
Seiters, metallophone. Univer-

sity carilloneur is Albert Bon-

holzer; assistant carilloneurs

are Esther Watson and Laura

Whipple.
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EXTRAS
Dean Search

The Advisory Committe

the Vice-Cha HI.. th(

election College Dean

Thus far the committee has

compiled a generalized job de-

scription and placed an advr.

tisoment in the Chronicle 0/

Higher Education-

According to Dean Seiters

the big issue is whether or nol

the new Dean of the College

should be someone from inside

or outside of the University.

Seiters adds the committee

might interview some c.indi-|

dates next semester, but he

emphasized the committee's

advisory function pointing mil

that the Tina! decision will

be made by the Vice Chan-

cellor.

of who
the V

Mil

ibora (all

lGCtCd b>

Studenls

»a DennisBarfi

and Geofl Slavic, laeultj

Arthur Scr.,,.1 hi . ShorwoOi

Ebey, Frank Harl, Joe Cush

man, Kric Naylor, Bill Clark

son, Henrietta Croom, Ton
Watson and DJUg Seiters.

New Eco

Chair?

The University of the South

has recently received nn otter

to establish a new chair in eco-

nomics. Ai this sta^e, nothing,

official has been announced

the administration is still nego-

tiating with the anonymous
donor about the details. When

the economics department

feels thai definite arrangements

have been made, it will consi-

der candidates for the position.

Emergency Medical Tech
nician (EMT) classes, will In-

starting at the end of Janu-

ary. Details will be printed

in the Siren at 14 later dale.

Any questio

Scott, Sew.
SPO.

Academy

To provide pertinenl and

practical information for

students seeking newspaper

internships, the Newspaper

Fund has just published News-

paper Internships for College

Students.

This 28-page booklet wa

written with the liberal art

student in mind. It offer

advice on what to expect 01

the job, the difference

between the college and profes

sional newspaper, and how b

prepare for entry into th»

first newspaper internship.

Newspaper Internships for

College Students is the first

publication designed to give

students necessary information

to help them be better pre-

pared for the transition to

professional news work.

The Newspaper Fund is

offering this booklet in bulk

to schools, newspapers and
organizations that want to

distribute it to students inter-

ested in newspaper internships.

Orders for two or more copies
cost 50 cents per copy; the

minimum bulk order is two
copies.

KA's Race for MD
Kappa Alpha will bn spon-

soring a bed race to raise funds

for Muscular Dystrophy on

Saturday, December 9. The

race will be divided into three

sections-women. fraternity .
-

men and independents. Beds ^
will be provided. To partici-

pate in the race, a five-member

team (<l pushers and 1 rider)

must be willinB to donate SS to

Muscular Dystrophy.

This should be an interest-

ine: first for Sewanee (excluding

8am Howell's attempt to

outrun the Sewanee police on

an Old Hospital bod) and

everyone is invited.

Alio, HI"! of each dollar do-

nated to Muscular Dystrophy is

channeled directly to tueaid of

the crippled and research in

preventing the disease, so your

donations will be greatly

appreciated by many. Further-

more, prizes will be awarded to

first and second place winners.

First place will entitle that rive-

member team to a keg of beer

and second place prizes will be

determined after the race.

Poised for laid-bacb competition, the KAs await th

ide They hlias Dean Seiters ever made

ou mad? Would you like a lif-

le revenge? Well the Dean has

olunfeered to be the target of

pie thrown by you, but only

e agreed to his propo-

f you would rather

Bed Race on December 9.

s, then go dow

port the cripplei

P.S. All bed

the KA's

eive the

willing to

treatment.

i you ability in bed.. Ithe KA ho

10 Bills Passed

TISL to LobbyStateLegislature
Sc iral

cussed at the November 1 fi- 1 9

meeting of the Tennessee Inter-

collegiate Slate Legislature

(T.i.S.L.) T.I.S.L. is a student

leadership organization that

functions similar lo the Ten-

nessee State Legislature. It

presenls ten of its best bills

I o t lint body for considera-

tion and keeps up lobbying

efforts throughout the year.

Sewanee was represented by

two students selected hy the

Student Assembly. BiUy Ro-
gers attended her Ej> vond term

and was chairman of the small

achool caucus,

She said that her role at

this session was diminished by

the powerful groups oT repres-

entatives sent from the large

stale schools of Tennesse?.

Rogerv complained that T.I.S.L.

can easily be compared to the

American Legion's Boys State

program on a college level -

that "it's just not influential

here". However, she was able

to chair the business taxation

and finance committee and ac-

tively participate in the legis-

lature proceedings.

Will Ferguson entered the

session unaware of the scope

or influence that T.I.S.L. has

in Nashville. 1

that he got into a lot of work

discussing and voting on bills.

Ferguson was able to make a

nominating speech for one

candidate for state office.

Included in the legislative

suggestions agreed upon by this

session or T.I.S.L. were bills

removing discrimination in the

hiring of those with criminal

records, giving state regulation

of auto service centers, and re-

duced criminalization for the

possession of marijuana. These

and other bills will be present-

ed to the Tennessee State legis-

lature in Nashville upon its

Goat

Published
(cont. from p. 1

)

While Douglass says the

Mountain Gout is "finan-

cially very sound, artistically

we don't know about the

future. Everything depend
on the support we receive ir

terms of quality material."

As an incentive the Mountain
Goat will be ofrering poetry

prizes: $50, first prize; $25,

second prize; and $10, third

prize.

The Mountain Goat
adopted its name from the

Cowan to Sewanee train. Th.

cover drawing is by Briat

If youwon't
readthese

7 signals

ofcancer...
You probably have

the 8th.

I* Change in bowel or

bladder habits

8. A sore that does not

heal

9t Unusual bleeding or

discharge

4«Tluckening or lump

in breast or elsewhere

8 . Indigestion or diffi

culty in swallowing

O.Obvious change in

wart or mole

7. Nagging cough or

hoarseness

St A fear of cancer that

can prevent you from

detecting cancer at an
early stage A stage

when it is highly cur

able Everyone's afraid

of cancer, but don't let

it scare you to death

'
I American Cancer Society

Dorene Says: A DOUBLE BACON BURGEE, , FRIES AND COLE SLAW LUNCH

KEEPS YOUR MIND OFF DINNER ALL AFTERNOON. TR Y IT TODA Y.

& TRAVEL SERVICE
400 Franklin St.,SE., Huntsville, Alabama 35801 (205)533 0716

HOLIDAY CHARTERS a
DEC, 26-JAN.3 HAWAII Roundtrip Chattanooga/Honolulu //2?!-=-
Uriited Airlines charter DC 8-includes open bar/movie; tj{7 al
7 nights Hilton Hawaiian Village, double occupancy; airport 'V

transfers; luggage handling; halfday sightseeing and more.

JAN. 1-6,1979 MARTINQUE Roundtrip Jet charter -meal , '<>JQ~
beverages -include:; 5 nights CeLaMarina Hotel ^double O(0ff-(>.
occupancy;airport transfers;baggage handling, cocktail pariy;
gratuities, and more. Roundtrip from Atlanta.

EVERY THURSDAY 1979 - VIRGIN ISLAND HOLIDAY -ST. THOMAS or ST.CROIr-
Departure Atlanta or Miami-roundtrip airfare j/fi4°&-
to ST. CROIX- airport transfers;baggage handl ing;FR0M <r 7 / J,.*

7 nights Grapetree Bay or St. Croix by the Sea, double occupant)
and more. ST. THOMAS -7 nights Frenchman's Reef, double;
transfers;baggage;sightseeing tour, and more.
FROM ATLANTA: ST. CROIX $544. OOp. p. -ST. THOMAS- $579.00 pp.
FROM MIAMI : ST. CROIX $499.00 pp -ST. THOMAS- $529.00 pp
Ask about December dates PLEASE CONTACT JIM CLARK FOR
INFORMATION. Elliott Hall, Room /«-^,tele: 598-0889

PLEASE CALL CLARK TRAVEL FOR RESERVATIONS (2051533-0713



Gewandhaus
Concert: An Event
Michael Albert

Sewanee, especially the

Concert Series Committee, did

itself proud with the recent

concert by the Leipzig Ge-

wandhaus Orchestra. It is so

ironic for me to look back on

versation with Doctor Carlson

sipping coffee two weeks be-

fore the Advent Semester be-
gan and to imagine that this

Mu- rks; bu

A reassuring squeeze of the hand makes donating blood easier. Sewanee contributed 350
pints during the recent Bloodmobile stop.

Dekes, Hunter Draw Most Blood
Lindy Gilbert

theThe participati

1978 Bloodmobile was some-

thing Sewanee can be proud of.

There were 3 25 donors, 75

donors above our quota of

250. Sewanee heat las* year's

total of 315 by 10 donors.

There are many people

responsible for the Blood-

mobile's success. The Univer-

sity Women's Service League,

organized by Margaret Flow-

ers, acted as assistants to the

Red Crav. nurses and worked

in the canteen. Emergency
Medical technicians helped

with taking blood pressures,

blood tests, etc. Matilda

(Teddy) Fallon headed the

EMTs. The Blue Key Organi-

zation set up, loaded, and re-

loaded the Bloodmobile.
Taylor Flowers organized this

fraternity service.

toA speci al thi nks goes U

these

blood
e who

driv

help d mak
the ccessfu

along with those of the Sewa
nee comm inity who partic

New Vending
Operator Considered

(cont. from p. 1)

of the university which fur-

nishes space and electricity

for the machines and more
importantly the studenL body SPO an

which furnishes the business, sized th

Watson will sign on the ope

ration which

suit the needs

all concerned. facilities.

Watson and Mrs. Marcia desire to

Clarkson, director of university factory si

services, urge all students to

express any constructive criti- possible

and requests which they

irould tike to have, put into

ffect next semester. Either

may be contacted through the

both have empha-
lecessity of hearing

from students what they would

to best I'ke to be changed or added

wants of to the current vending machii

Watson stressed his

'provide a satis-

Golf Shop
TAKE HOME A VER Y SPECIAL

CHRISTMAS PRESENT FOR FATHER

ONE DOZEN GOLF BALLS.

Max-Fli Pro-staff

Top-Flite Titleist

REGULAR PRICE SI 6.00 DOZEN

CHRISTMAS PRICE SI 4.95 DOZEN

r3p FREE GIFT WRAPPING

TELEPHONE YOUR ORDER TO DORENE

@ 598-9447

pated. A congratulations goes

to Hunter dorm and the Deke
fraternity who donated the

greatest percentage of their

totals. (Dekes had 70 percent

and Lambda Chis had greatest

number from the frnterniti

Finally, the Bloodmobile ct

not have been what it

without the initiation

follow-up of Dr. Gilchrist.

j. and whatever chances were

3 taken certainly paid off in

° Orchestrally erratic which is

| the composer's fault, the Over-

to Gennveva was handled
S with skill. There was none of

to the usual allowance necessary

for 'warm up' pieces. It was
fresh and firmly controlled

with the accent on architec-

tural elements of the overture,

where it belongs. The thing

which struck most listeners

from the very beginning was
the superb sound from the

strings. Woodwinds and brass

may have suffered, as I have
stated before, from the acous-

tical problems of the building;

) but there was a continuous,

1 warm, rich sound from the

b strings which demonstrated the

I superb discipline of the group,

It came into good use in the

German Events-
Writer Talks,

Xmas Celebrated
The duPont Library Lectui

Series brought Stefan Heym began the Ge
and his wife to the Mountain.

Heym spoke in the Bishop's

Common Lounge on why
writers in socialist countries are

so frequently in the middle of Peyton,
controversary and scandie con- jUeo rrrey
ceming the role writers play in Wage

Pilcher and Molly Pennington

a Club Christ-

mas festivities. The religious

service included readings from

Luther's Bible by: Jim

Barfield, Thorolf Karb, Allen

Krislen Pilcher,

Slagcl and Janie

knecht. Herr Leckhart

pecially remembered at
his lecture was that the goals of this Ume> Mike A , bert and
the government and the

are the same, but the

achieving them s

differ.

filers

etirr

Susan Loyd sang which

provided an extra touch.

The WEIHNACHTSFEST
B.C, Lounge

He pointed out that despite Decorating the Christmas tree,

all the difficulties that a writer singing Christmas carols with
faces in a Socialist country, in- Geoffrey von Slagel accompan-
teresting am'
is written,

the great im

creators of ;

ment itself

while at the

i Socialist country, in-

and moving literature. jng on the pian0i a visit hy St,

s said this shows' Nichlaus, and dancing
- strength of the enlivened the party. A
and the govern- highlight of the evening was
German Club Lnfr _smfljnj, performance of

; able to visit Susan Loyd, Elizabeth Kuhne,
one to one basis Mike Albert, Jack Hitt and
vine and cheese Geoffrey von Siagel. A feast of

le!iciou5 baked goods and the

raditional feuerzangebowle

vas also a part of the

elebration.

candle lit service Decem-
in St. Augustine's Chapel

a flute duct by Kristen

The Life Cycle

To Meet Monday
The public is invited to the

home of Dr. Dudley Fort on
St. Andrew's Fire

Tower Road Monday,
December II at 7:30

pm for the first of a series

of public meetings hosted by
The Life Cycle.

The first meeting will con-

cern itself with safe alterna-

tives in childbirth, reviewing

the film "The Miracle Month,"
and a question and answer
panel hosting Dr. Dudley Fort,

Dr. Fletcher Stuart, Dr.

Elaine Kennedy and Dr. Ro-
bert Barton.

The Life Cycle (TLC)
citizen's advocacy group sup-

porting alternatives in life to

create a more positive phy-

sical, emotional and spiritual

environment for optimum de-

velopment and happier family

relationships. The Life Cycle

(TLC) would appreciate and
welcome suggestions for topics

to be presented in the future.

Refreshments will be served

immediately following the dis-

cussion. For further infor-

mation call H.B. Saussy, Presi-

dent, 598-5574, or Pam Hodge,

Vice-President, 598-0142.

second offering, the Rachman-
inoff Third Piano Concerto.
I always thought it was a great

pity that he never wrote a

work for string orchestra be-

cause, as is so aptly illustrated

in this work, his sense of the

lyric potential for strings is

second to few. The accent of
this work, though full of dram-
atic and pyrotechnical punch,

is on the more lyric side of

Rachmaninoff. Peter Rosel,

the solo pianist, managed to

fuse these elements, producing

a sense of immense calm from
an incredible series of passages

which would test the endur-

ance of any giant. He defin-

itely succeeded. I was repeat-

edly impressed, as well, with

the conception of this concerto

not in the 19lh century vein of

piano versus orchestra, but in

a more homogenous frame-

work of lovers.

After the intermission, the

orchestra presented the crown-
ing glory of the evening. Schu-

bert's 9th Symphony is called

'the Great' for two reasons: it

is to differentiate it from ano-

ther of Schubert's symphonies

in the same key, and in the en-

tire catulogue of symphonic
literature, to rank it as one of

the greatest works. It is long,

sometimes testingly *lung, and

I cannot help thinking that

Mendelssohn was recognizing

this fact in his possibly ironic

(always appreciatively, though)

statement about its 'heavenly

length.' Again, an astonishing

grasp of form comes to the

fore, and the Gewandhaus is

definitely not found wanting.

All of the drama, the song, and
the military characteristics of

this masterpiece were put in

their finest perspective. I

would also like to thank the

orchestra for signaling the pro-

priety of moving about be-

tween movements, No doubt

they were as tired and hot as

the audience was.

Not to eschew hyperbole,

those of you who missed this

concert for whatever reason,

should be assured that you
missed one of the major cul-

tural events in Sewanee in

years. The room was packed,

we were all miserably hot, and

we loved it. Who needs more

Jazz
The. Sewanee Jazz Society

presents an evening of jazz

with Beegie Adaior and the

Gyroscope quartet, Saturday,

December 9 at 8 p.m. in
_

Guerry Auditorium.

Admission is free for students

and faculty of the University,

one dollar for everyone else.
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Underway
To kick off its aluminum re-

cycling program, the Sewanee
Environmental Group is spon-

soring a clean-up campaign on
Jump-Off Road on Saturday,

December 16. Anyone
interested in helping out

should meet at 10 a.m. at the

dempsey dumpsters at the

junction of Jump-Off and Mid-
way Road. The group has set

up a collecting bin for alumin-

um cans in front of the Univer-

sity Market. Another will be

set up soon at the Sewanee
Market. Plastic garbage bags

are available to all can

collectors at each fraternity

house and dorm.

The View from
Jeff Wagner the Outside

A good way of exploring

Itoark Cove for the first time

is to walk from the old farm on

the north side of the soccer

field down the draw which be-

comes Running Knob Hollow.

Only when you hit the Alto

road walk down it a ways until

you are above the lop of the

ridge running down to Wet

Cave. There is a jeep track.

This is a pretty part of the cove

with many interesting finds

along the way such as old trees,

lh» remains of a house, good

Clark's farm. He is the owner

of Wet Cave and is well worth

getting to know. If you plan

a caving trip you should leave

word with him anyway. The

cave is one of the most exten-

sive in the area and it taxes

the caver's skill to find his way
and put up with mud, water,

and high places. See the Caves

of Tennessee for accurate in-

formation. Another, easier

cave is Dry Cave, just north-

west of Wet Cave about a mile.

a note of sorts, at this point,

if douglass can bs, so can i.

just a hellava big thanks to

beautiful typists, all of em.

andeditors that withstood

torrents of bitching from me.

basically, love to the whole

staff that helped out, you

know who you are. but

mostly, both thanks AND
love to gilmer and kegley,

without who i never would

have made it past innumer-

able all-nighters. sane,

living a good life; rhill

f.<3 rUi'U—

ii.< i 1
1-..- back akc l bl-

and Harry Alio load or backtr;

*tt'.

Jeff Wagner perches outside Solomon's Temple

Thumping Well forest

k, I 11 I „l lb,'- sororilv have been ori-l 1 d
on the Mug I'^jj^^Sl]

y Lawrence Hicks have been unable. thus far, toi J"Mary La

Rush! Rush! Rush! The pan-

ic of finishing the semester's

work and preparing for exams

is on and everyone is involved

to some extent.

Though it may scorn that

Christnms vacation will put an

end to rush - that's not quite

true for everybody. The girls

on campus will be able to part-

icipate in a much more pleas-

ant type of rush early next

semester - sorority rush. This

year for the first time in Sew-

anee's history there will be a

formal sorority rush with two

local chapters offering bids.

In the last two years there

has been enough interest in

sororities for two to be

formed. Theta Kappa Phi be-

gan during second semester

of the 1976-66 school year

and a year later Gamma Tau

Upsilon formed.

Theta Kappa Phi was

formed "to give women the

opportunity to participate in

other social and community
activities than had formerly

been available to them" ac-

cording to Marilyn King,

president of the sorority.

Marilyn, one of the origin-

atoi remembers that (here

was n great deal of opposition

Lo the group in the beginning.

Protests were publicized in the

newspaper and on the radio

and a group was formed lo pre-

vent the sorority's organiza-

tion. In order to discourage

any accusations of being exclu-

sive and unfair in choosing

members, the sorority left rush

open for the first semester of

its existence. Approximately

twenty girls joined and wrote

up a charter with mystics, ini-

tiation rules, rush rules and

other standard regulations.

Last winter during the first

formal rush, 80 to 100 girls

turned out and of these 18

joined Theta Kappa Phi. The
group has been involved with

several community projects,

participated with fraternity

functions, and held member
parties and dances. The Disco

Party this fall was the first

party sponsored by th>

ty alone and it was felt to be a

great success, Friday December
8 there will be a Christmas

formal for members and fac-

ulty held at the Chi Psi lodge.

Gamma Tau Upsilon was

formed February 12, 1978 to

accomodate those girls whom

have been unable,thus far, to

finance many parties. Like the
1

Theta Kappa Phi members,

the girls have participated "ml

volunteer work at the hospital,.

MONTEAGLE
FLORIST

PHONE (615)924-2320

NIGHTS and HOLIDAYS

924-2321 or 924-2511

itfa eleihelpim

ary school functions, and join-

ing other students in the Help

Day projects. However, Gam-
ma Tau Upsilon is not exclu-

sively a charity work organiza-

tion.

The group has held recep-

tions to welcome new girls to

Sewanee, helped with fraterni-

ty parties, and is planning a

Christmas party for members.

In order to raise money the

girls have sold doughnuts and

washed cars.

Mt. Hickory House Restaur^

Real Pit Bar-BQ
Steaks & Seafoods

SALAD BAR
Hwys. 1-24 & 41 - EXIT 135

OPEN 6.00 A. M. TO 10.00 P. M.



Letters
No Th anks Giv in
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Dear Editor,

Since I had neve expcr-

ienced Thanksgiving on the

Mountain, decided to stay

up here instead of goin g home.
The main re asons for ny stay-

ing here w sre becaus e I had
enough wor i to last for six or
seven centu ries and also be-

cause I just wanted to ee what
Sewanee vas like during

.,,,ar\d the chit kensjimy oo*

cf vc-rmccrK qt\d ycoptft fhCAi

togetfWrWith <\ ferfc. a^d *"teo
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BMDLty
gees

be FT,

Thanksgiving.

Anyway, the main purpose

of this letter is to indicate my
unmitigated disgust at the. clos-

ing down (and 1 mean com-
plete closing down) of the li-

brary, the Pub, and the Snack
Bar in the Bishop's Common
during the entire Thanksgiving

weekend. I realize that not

very many people stay up here

for Thanksgiving (around 70),

but does the B.C. have to 'roll

up the sidewalks' from Wed-
nesday at 4:00 until Sunday?

I was looking forward to

the semi-relaxed atmosphere
of the campus during Thanks-

giving, also I was planning on
getting a lot of paper work
done during the break. But, as

everyone found out, Dupont
library closed its pearly gates

on Wednesday at 4:30, and
does not plan to open them
again until Sunday at 1:00.

Now, if a student has a re-

search paper due after Thanks-

giving (or in my case, I have

two due) how are they to go

about researching a paper with

no books? One can always re-

sort to those mail order re-

search papers for $2.95 per, who stay here for Thanksgiving

but really ... is the student will just have to suffer with

supposed to check out five things as they are, since it

stacks of books from the li- seems that just a little bitching

brary and lug them around all by one small group of people

day, or what? doesn't have much weight in

It seems to me that the Uni- this school anymore. Things

versity could keep the Snack like this sometimes make me

ameron Course
employee complaint about an

excess of working hours.) I

mean, what does the average

Sewanee scholar do when the

food at Gailor looks like some-

thing they pulled out of the

bottom of Lake Cheston? One

goes to the Snack Bar or the

Pub to eat, right? Well, the

food during Thanksgiving

weekend at Gailor will be the

regular fare, so where do we go

for relief?

Well, it looks like the folks

To the Athletic Committee,
Purple Editor, etc.:

This semester the athletic

department offered a new
course—canoeing, taught by
Doug Cameron.

The class met for three

Pagan Fellowship

Bar and the Pub open on Fri-

day and Saturday after Thank-
sgiving, without much com-
plaint from the employees.

(The views I've heard have

been concerned with a lack of

working hours, rather than any

ally glad that I'r

Just sign me . . .

Totally disgusted,

Libby Thompson

ree «). >

we Student

practiced basic Whitewater (SSPF ).

skills in canoe and kayak pad- Koat s

dling. We also learned about Rituals

boat construction and repair be
^y

en

and about safety measures and
rescue methods. Doug used a

text and films to supplement
his own instruction. We feel

the course was exceptional

because it was demanding in

several ways. Doug tested our

self-confidence and common
sense as well as our skills and
strength. We were taught by

an expert who loves the sport

and who is enthusiastic and

patient in sharing his know-
ledge. And in taking advan-

Dear Editor:

Some suggestions: To com-
bat the bureaucracy (dean's

office, SAGA, Soup Store, et

>w about the Sewanee
Pagan Fellowship

We could have

ifices and Virgin

; in Abbo's Alley. May-
i an office in the B.C.

! Pub should be open
days a week (especially

Sundays to offset persecu-

tion). A cigarette machine in

every dormitory and a female

Anyways we could warp
the honor system to require

notes (!) from the doctor and
drop slips to the bookstore

rather than your word of

honor. Enough ranting for

Chi Psi Commies
Dear Editors:

.l.-l,. ,...,.

the

Elk R

appreciate them. We need

more PE courses like this that

challenge the mind and body in

an outdoor setting. Thanks,

• 7, 1911, in the

f the American home-

I am extremely disgusted land - Thia tactless, irresponsi-

and in a state of utter disbelief ble action should not be toler-

at the Chi Psi fraternity for ated °y University students

their unamerican, disgraceful, wn° have any respect for their

and completely tasteless country. Perhaps a boycott

attempt at holding a so-called ° r any future "parties" by the

"Pearl Harbour" party where Chi Psi fraternity would put

the campus was invited to some reason of honor into our

"come get bombed and tor- l' ttle communist friends'

better pedoed." This is an absolute heads!

need dishonorable action that in-

sults the very honor and Sincerely,

bravery of those who died on Gary Rowcliffe

The ;cla

^Bookstore
CHRISTMAS GIFTS: BOOKS

Unopposed in her bid for election, sophomore

Lindsay Coates will assume the editorship of the

Sewanee Purple next semester. Coates has served

as editorial page editor and as news editor for the

Purple in the past.

Honor Code Changes

Q. E. D.

Ser

One solution waiting for a problem is The Sewanee Sampler,

poised at St. Luke's Bookstore ready for the puzzled look , the

furrowed brow, and the unasked question "What for Mother/Fathel|

Friend/Aunt/Uncle/Cousin/ Kid Sis?" PB $5.95; HB $7.50.

Dear Editors:

Your recent editorial endor-

sing possible changes in the

Honor Code was most wel-

come. As the granddaughter of

a Sewanee alumnus and the

parent of a Sewanee student, I

consider myself a friend of the

college.

It's very easy, I think, for

freshmen to sign an honor
code that promises to uphold
a hallowed tradition of honor.

But when one comes face to

face with some of the nitty

gritty, the intransigent deci-

sions, the anguish that can be

associated with trials for honor

code violations when expul-

sion is the only penalty, one

woders if this is what honor

really is.

It has always seemed

anomalous to me that a Chris-

tian campus has followed a

policy of refusing—by expul-

sion—to associate with "sin-

ners." While I dont think

expulsion should be abandoned

in the

for m
penalties

proper, fitting, and honorable.

Sincerely yours,

off
offenses, minor

only right,

Georgia K. Haramack
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The University of the

South . . . exists for the

education of ail who conn-

here . . . The purpose of

the College of arts and sci-

ences is to develop the

whole person through n

liberal arts education of

high quality . . .

- Statement of Purpos.-

Student Handbook

A close analysis of this Univer-

sity's fiscal policies indicates that

education has ceased to be its pri-

mary goal. For while neglecting ih<-

education of the University's larg I

student body - that of the College

of Arts and Sciences -- budget pn

ority has been given instead to th'

Academy, the Seminary, and to

other services and enterprises often

unrelated to education in any area.

As the graph below indicates, ex

penditures on instruction in the

College of Arts and Sciences (chief-

ly professors' salaries and depart-

ment spendings) have increased

only 23 percent during the last six

years, compared with a 4 3 percent

total expenditures, and

19 percent increase in total

Just A Grouse
Rising total expenses have not

only seen faculty salaries neglected,

but also yearly tuition hikes im-

posed. Tuition and fees are now set

at $5,640 for next year - a 76 per-

cent increase since 1973.

lional spending at the expense of

faculty salaries and department

budgets leads inevitably to a deteri-

oralion of academic quality. Low
salaries in an inflating

ssors to drop

because of shifts in the age distri-

bution of the country's population

as a whole, may well continue to

drop in the future. When high tui-

tion levels further decrease the

number of qualified applicants by

discouraging students from consi-

dering Sewanee, academic standard*

will have to be lowered in order to

fill the classrooms and balance the

budget. Also, as tuition continues

to rise, the student body will be

more and more representative ol

that economic stratum of society

where wealth has tended to stifle

academic incentive.

University administrators have

announced that the increased reve-

nues generated from next year's rise

in tuition will be used to increase

Taculty salaries. Yet in the long

run, such a policy is self-defeating:

lor while low salaries tend to deteri-

orate the quality of instruction,

high tuition lends to decrease the

academic quality of the student

body. If educational quality is to

be maintained or improved, money

Average faculty i

AVERAGE FACUL

(Int

COMPENSATION
" 9 7 7 -7 r

ndsofd

1) Amherst 2 6.6
2)Haverford 3 6.4
3>Wcsleyan (Coon) j&.o
4) Pomona 3 4.6
6) Washington ft Lee 24.3
6) Swaxthmora 242
7 ) OberUn 2 3 '.9

8) Hamilton 23.5
9 j WtlllamB 2 3 .4
10) Kalamazoo 13.9

1

2

J
Carleton '. 2 2 A

1

3

) GrlnneU 2 1 .8
1

4

) Kenyon 2 1 .7
16) Davidson .... figures not publ]shed
16) Trinity (Conn) ...
17) Sewanee 21.2
18) Knox 21 1
19) DePauw 2 .9
30S Hope 20 6
21) Wabash jq 6
1 2 ) Southwestern 2 .4
23) Eckerd 19 6
24) MUlsaps 19
2 5 ) Centre 1 8 .6
26) Antioch . . . figures not published

scriptions to professional journals,

curtail their acquisition

books, and restrict their participa-

nt, they fail to

keep abreast of

ments in their fields, and (ho

student soon becomes faced wiih

antiquated instruction. Also, re-

strictions on departmental spending

(when the prices of supplies are

souring) discourage the use o:'

special equipment, mimeographed

materials, and other teaching aids

which enhance the quality of edu- '

cation. Finally, because of low
salary offerings, the University is

finding it difficult to attract good
teachers to fill vacancies created by
retiring Sewanee professors, especi-

ally when competitive colleges are

offering higher levels of compensa-

tion. Last year, several professors

already established at Sewanee left

for higher-paying jobs, and more
are likely to do so in the near fu-

ture if current trends continue.

Continual hikes in tuition don't

improve educational quality either.

Sewanee*s pool of applicants

dropped in numbers last year, and.

faculty salaries will ha

from some other

>d student tuition.

The extra-collegiate

and enterprises responsible for the

University's increasing total costs -

and for low faculty salaries - are

culprits familiar to all of us. They
include Emerald-Hodgson Hospital,

the Sewanee Academy, the School

of Theology, and, until recently,

the Sewanee Inn and the Golf and

Tennis Club. The Hospital, Aca-

demy, and Seminary have been run-

ning major deficits for years, as the

graphs below indicate.

School of Theology

Each year these deficits are covwed

by drawing on the UniversUy's

„. M.ral fund - that is, on money
that might otherwise be budgeted

lor education in the College.

iity fiscal policy is de-

lined according to what some
have labeled the "Con-

necting Bathtub Theory of

Finances." This theory sees each of

the University's services and enter-

prises not as autonomous units

which must make or break on their

n, but as conjunctive units of a

greater whole. When one unit loses

money, the deficit is covered by the

general fund -- i.e. by revenues

generated by the other units. The
College of Arts and Sciences an-

nually generates more than $1 mil-

lion in excess of its own proper

expenditures - and this excess is

used to cover the University's de-

ficit operations. Such a theory

clearly does not give priority to

college education.

The University administration

is to be commended for recent

changes designed to cut back on
these extra-collegiate drains upon
the general fund. A new Hospital

administrator has been appointed,

and with two new doctors to at-

tract patients to Emerald-Hodgson,

nistration hopes to see

jperations there in the black in the

near future. A new headmaster and
director have been ap-

pointed to the Academy -- and
again the administration is optimis-

tic about that unit's future financial

health. These changes have already

seen some positive results: expenses

at the Hospital and the Academy
declined last year, while revenues

continued to increase (see above
graphs). Other recent changes in-

clude the leasing of the Sewanee
Inn to SAGA Food Services, thus

reducing to several thousand dol-

lars an annual deficit that had been
exceeding $60,000. The Golf and
Tennis Club, which under the

management of the Athletic De-
partment had been losing between
$10,000 and $20,000 a year, is now
making a small annual profit under
new management. And tighter fis-

cal administration by Provost Art
^"haefer held the University's total
expenses to a one percent increase
Insi year, in spite of a national in-
Mat on rate exceeding nine percent.

Emerald-Hodgson Hospital
Isee Just AGn ,P. 8)
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Sewanee Maybe

Part I I

A. Brian Craven

Anyone who has singed their stomach
drinking SAGA coffee while trying to cram
for a political science, economics or history

101 test only to emerge from the exam dazed
and bleary-eyed has implicitly questioned the
learning process at Sewanee. Specifically,

there are two questions which are the most
important: First, what does "learning at

Sewanee" consist of? Second, what is the
goal of a Sewanee education?

The seeming futility of introductory

courses should not be the measure for asses

sing the overall learning experience at Sewa
nee. A truly logical analysis of the dynamics
of Sewanee learning must include mention of

all course levels and what they have to offer.

But how does one go about learning at

Sewanee?

On the surface, it appears to be a three-

step process. In step one, the student com-
pletes his requirements and finds out which
area of study interests him the most. In

step two, he declares a major and progresses

through the 300- and 400-level courses to its

completion. Step three consists of the stu-

dent taking comprehensive exams to prove his

mastery of the prescribed material and then

receiving the Bachelor's degree.

Well, those are the steps, but what about
the process? Now we arrive at the most basic

of considerations: What does one learn in the

introductory courses, and more importantly,

in one's major?

Two possibilities avail themselves. Some
might argue that the learning process involves

the accumulation of facts so the student will

possess "knowledge" in his major. If this is

the case, then learning for a Sewanee student

would consist of an evolutionary growth from
a simple interest in the major to a real com-
mand of the knowledge it contains. Sewanee
would then be a "supermarket of facts"

where the student would shop for as many
ideas as he could afford in four years.

Conceiving of Sewanee in this way is

unrealistic considering the vast amount of

knowledge available in any single field today.

To suppose that anyone could accumulate

enough facts in say, English, over a four-

year period to be "knowledgeable" is

extremely unlikely and practically impossible

for anyone but a genius to achieve.

Learning specific details to establish

"proficiency" in any particular period in

English literature does not occur until the

concentrated, systematic studies of gradu-

ate school. To grind through Sewanee with

the intent of accumulating as many facts as

possible in one's major is to miss the point

of learning at Sewanee.

This misconception leads us to the second

interpretation of learning at Sewanee. A
much more realistic purpose for attending

Sewanee is the more general goal of achieving

experience.

Experiencing is not quite the same as

learning, because its basis is not the accumu-

lation of as many facts as possible. Instead,

the student proceeds through the introduc-

tory courses and through his major develop-

ing an attitude of awareness rather than a

command of specific material. In the frame-

work of this possibility, the student's exper-

iences in the introductory courses provide

him with a general understanding which
enables him to grasp advanced concepts more
easily. Further, the student who majors in,

say, English, is able to analyze in an intelligent

manner English literature from any period.

In short, learning or experiencing at

Sewanee means achieving "trainability" as its

ultimate goal. This includes the cultivation of

a mode of awareness that enables the student

to succeed in whatever field he chooses after

graduation. If the student chooses graduate

school, he is prepared to engage in the in-

depth assimilation of facts that this discipline

requires. But even if he chooses some career

totally unrelated to his major, he will be
ready to advance because he has a broad back-

ground that is based on dynamic analysis

rather than the recall of specific facts.

If the student tries to learn as much as he
can in his major with the intent of being

"prepared" after Sewanee, he is likely to be
disappointed with his pitifully inadequate

repertoire. However, if the student authen-

tically experiences Sewanee, he should be
open to whatever situation arises after gradu-

ation, and can proceed to learn accordingly.
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Just A
Grouse

(cont. from p. 6)

Yet if priority is truly to be

given to education •- if faculty sala-

ries are to keep up with inflation

and tuition increases held to a mini-

mum -- some further changes are

cess faculty, the School of

Theology might be 1 ble to operate

in the black.

Fourth, there at e a numbe r of

minor changes that :ould save the

University dolla re. The Fire l>e-

partment has a mu ua] agreement

with other local unil s, whereby se.-

vice is shared in tim< of need. Yet

for all the women's sports

combined, as the graph below indi-

Cov, nd Monteagle

ely the Do

the Uniinecessary,

could phase out its matron popula-

tion - not by firing any of the pre-

sent dorm mothers, but simply by

ceasing to hire new ones when the

present ones retire, Matron salaries

currently cost the University about

$52,000 a year. If the 16 matrons

were replaced by two students in

each of the former matrons' rooms,

the University could save that

$52,000 yearly as well as gain an

additional $150,000 to $200,000

in revenues from the extra students'

tuition and fees.

(If the University Trustees in

sist on some sort of matron system,

then at least the jobs could be filled

by Seminary couples, Those

couples could receive free room and

board in return for their services,

thus reducing somewhat the Univer-

sity's current outlay for matrons.)

Second, cut-backs in personnel

could be made, Casunl observation

during the past two weeks has no-

ticed four workers cleaning the win-

dows at Cleaveland dormitory: one

actually washing the windows, and

three standing by a watching. To

fix a plugged toilet in McCrady,

two workmen were sent: one used

a plunger, the other sal and

observed. It takes six or seven

employees to run the University

Supply Store, whereas in the valley

stores oT similar size and sort are

managed adequately by a staff of

just three. A reduction in the size

of the University work force, and

an improvement in work efficiency,

could save the University thousands

of dollars each year in wage pay-

Third, the student-faculty ratio

at the School of Theology could be

increased. As the above graph indi-

cates, the Seminary was the only

sity department

answers many of its calls off the

Domain. And the University re-

ceives no compensation from the

surrounding counties for the free

fire protection it provides. The

University could save money >v

refusing to , answer so many dis-

tant fire tails, or else by demandit •

some sort of monetary compensa-

tion for this service. Also, thermo-

stat Bettings in academic buildings

and dormitories could be lowered.

As il is. University buildings are

inevitably overheated, and students

are forced to open class and dorm

room windows to he comfortable,

thus driving fuel expenditures still

higher. The University spends be-

tween $5,000 and $10,000 a year

to maintain the Sewanee Airport,

without charging any fees to pilots

using the facilities. With larger air-

ports within easy driving distance,

the Sewanee Airport could be

closed down - or at least some fees

Charged for its use. Local mer-

chants using University property

Department Expendituje:

for their

charged taxes or higher le

uld be

the Of Unii uty

services, such as fire and police pro-

tection and medical care.

Fifth, fund-raising efforts can

be intensified. Last year, the

efforts or Vico-Chancellor Ayres,

Development Director Whipple, and

the Development Office were res-

ponsible for an intrea.se in revenues

of some $200,000. Such efforts

must be continued, and with

increased efficiency: for while De

velopment Office earnings were

higher than ever last year, so were

expenses (see graph below). If the

University wants to net substantial

gains in donations, fund-raising pro-

grams will have to be executed with

care and maximum efficiency.

Including coaches salaries, varsity

football is costing the University

about $100,000 a year -- or more

than $100 per college student. Yet

only six percent or so of the stu-

dent body actually participates in

the sport, and only a minority at-

tend home games. The elimination

of foolbnl! 'mm the Sewanee Aca-

demy's athletic program has helped

to lower costs significantly.

Perhaps a similar move at the Col-

lege would prove equally beneficial.

Finally, if the recent changes in

management at Emerald-Hodgson

Hospital and the Sewanee Academy
do not significantly improve those

units' financial status, the Univer-

sity administrators, Regents, and

Trustees must be willing to drasti-

cally reduce Sewanee 's current scale

of operations. If necessary, the

Hospital could be down-graded to

an infirmary, with ambulance ser-

vice to nearby hospitals. Such a

change would cut back on expenses

by the dismissal of some personnel,

and perhaps also by the sale of

some equipment. (In many ways,

such a change would actually im-

prove health care c n the Mountain:

at present. a s riously injured

person at the Sevvanee Inn must

wait at least 10 mi nutes for an am-

bulance to a rrive rom Winchester

before he/sh ; can be transported

across the st eet t j Emerald-Hodg-

son. If the Hosp tal were an In-

firm;.'y with ambi lance service of

its own, the pat ent could have

expert me lical care within

seconds.)

Also if necessary, the Academy
uld be ed do

ed to r

nd the

adybuildings i

crowded and inadequate college

classrooms. The viability of college

prepatory boarding schools in this

under question, and many schools

similar to the Sewanee Academy
have been forced to close recently,

or else to phase out their boarding

departments and become
day-schools. If it proves too diffi-

cult to maintain a high quality stu-

dent body, and to operate without

continual deficits, similar changes

at the Academy must be

sidered.

It

these cha

larly tho

argued that alumni,

e to support Sewanee il

»es were made - particu-

involving varsity foot'

Academy, and matrons.

But continued alumni' support in

spite of other drastic policy changes

- such as going co-ed ten years ago

-• would seem to refute such objec-

tions. It is true, however, that

some of these proposed changes in-

volve a total change of the

Sewanee image, jndeed of the Se-

wanee experience itself - and none

of them should be implemented

without serious consideration of

alternatives.

In conclusion, the University

of the South, faced with difficult

financial times, must be willing to

change its current (and traditional)

philosophy. The University can no

longer afford to act as a local muni-

cipal government providing hospital

benefits, free fire service, and un-

limited employment for the local

population. Instead, the education

of its students must become top

priority. The current administra-

tion, while taking some bold and

successful steps towards reducing

the University's financial crisis, has

yet to commit itself to policies

which will insure Sewanee 's survival

as a top-rated educational institu-

tion in the future. Without such a

change in philosophy and policy,

that survival remains endangered.

major unit of thi

expenditures were not reduced last

year - and most of those expendi-

tures go to pay its 13 faculty mem-
bers. Yet the School of Theology

currently has only 77 students,

making for a 6 to 1 student-faculty

ratioi - compared with a 13 to 1

ratio! at the College and a 10 to 1

ratio at the Academy. If this

6 to 1 Seminary ratio were

increased, either by recruiting more
students and/or by dismissing ex-

auuiunuuuimimiimii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiii:

I COMICS IN SPANISH SHOW
I HOW PEOPLE ACTUALLY SPEAK! 1

Sixth, if the University's finan-

cial status does not improve during

these next few crucial years, the

feasibility of continuing Sewanee's

varsity football program must be

questioned. Not including salaries,

the Athletic Department spends

about $20,000 a year more on foot-

ball than it does on the average for

each of the other varsity sports, and

about 517,000 more than it does

someone, we cant remember =

who, left an orange bra in |
a certain staff member's cabin §

recently. Information as to =

the identity of its ovt

would be greatly appreciated I

in the PURPLE office during
|

normal business hours.

Send $9 for 20 easy or 15 medium
comic books, with help on idioms

Free UPS Delivery to an address
(Add $1 for postage to P0 box)

THE SPOKEN LANGUAGE OF HOUSTON
Box 58310-US, Houston, TX 77058
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Fencers Foil Opponents

Under the direction of

coach Tom Seddon, Sewanee
fencers have recently achieved

new heights of success.

Gary Edge won men's foil

competition in the third An-
nual Junior Olympic Compe-
tition held at Vanderbilt on
December 3.

Dottie Dufare (Sewanee
Academy) won women's foil

competition in the above event

Both Edge and Dufare are

now qualified to attend the

National Junior Olympics to be

held at Harvard in February,

197y.

[SPORTS

Sewanee's swimming team opened its season December

2 in Louisville against the University of Louisville, losing

45 to 67. Scott Ferguson, Larry Pixley, Phil Hejl and

Steve Raulston all won individual first place titles.

On December 3, the team beat both Centre College and

Berea College in respective dual meets, 60-38 and

70-37. This Friday at 2 p.m. the Tigers face Alabama

A & M and Tennessee State at Juhan Gymnasium.

Gymnasts Drop Opener

Sanford Mitchell

The team, however, regards

The gymnastics team the experience as very valuable

traveled to Hattiesburg, Miss., and hopes to improve in the

last weekend for their first future. Members of the team

meet of the season. who competed at Hattiesburg

They competed there were Lisa Coleman, Susan

against the University of Calk, Marty Boal, Leslie Moun-

Southern Mississippi and the'ger, Virginia Olilcy, and San-

Mississippi University for ford Mitchell. Other members

Women. Their competition of the team include Katherine

was very tough (both scholar- Keyser, Catherine Wilson,

ship teams) and Sewanee's Bette Brown, and Julie Hall,

learn began their season with a They are coached by Mrs

loss. Marion England.

Women B-ballers Lose
First Four Games

John Barrett The women played Lee and

David Lipscomb Colleges
The women's basketball before Thanksgiving break and

team started off the season on lost by scores of 64-52 and
dismal note by losing their first 81-33, respectively. They
Tour games. 'again played Lee and lost by a

score of 61-47,1 Monday night

at home they were defeated^=^=^=== 82-32 by Covenant College of

Chattanooga.

General problems in both

Lee games came from slow

starts in the first half and then,

though playing well, not being

able to catch up in the second

half. In the David Lipscomb

and Covenant games, the

B-ballers were beaten mainly

because of the superior play of

the opponents. As one player

commented, "Covenant's team

just flat out beat us because

they had very good players."

As of now, the high scoring

players are Jenny Baker and
Jenny Pritchett with total

points accumulated as T>6 and
49 respectively. Gay Wells is

also playing well with u total of

20 points.

It looks as if the team will

have to continue working very

hard on consistency in order to

win games. The next two
games are on Friday and Satur-

day nights in Kentucky against

Centre and Transylvania Col-

leges. The next home game is

scheduled for January.

Jenny Pritchett pump* in two for

Tracy (no. 40) awaits possible rebound.

John Hill, Mike Marchetti, John Saclarides, Ricky Dale

Harper, Billy Morris, Scott Anderson, and Paul Minor were

named to the All-CAC football squad. John Hill was named

to both the defensive and offensive squads, the first in CAC
history ever to receive this honor. Congratulations to these

outstanding athletes.
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Tigers Edge Past Opponents
Nor Allen

First National Bank
MONTEAGLE BRANCH

WELCOMING STUDENTS AND COMMUNITY

TO BANK WITH US

New head basketball coach

Jerry Waters brought a winning

tradition from his high school

coaching position in Charles-

ton and it appears that allil udf

has carried over to the 1978-9

Sewanee Tigers.

After dropping two narrow

decisions in a Thanksgiving

thi

i the

Tigei

impressiv

le floor.

December 2 Sewanee o-

pened its home basketball sea-

son against Simpson College

from Indianola, Iowa. The Ti-

gers came out of the blocks

running, and raced to an early

lead behind the shooting of

forwards Les Peters and Dave

Underill. Simpson fought back

to tie the gume lal« in the first

half, and forged .1 r. 1-4 9 lead at

the intermission.

At the start or the second

half the visitors threatened to

make the game a rout by scor-

ing 10 straight points to open

up a 12-poinl lead. But the

Tigers clawed back and

chipped away at the margin.

Kevin Reid had the hot hand as

he hit three straight buckets to

bring the Tigers within five.

The lead see-sawed back and

forth, but Simpson led 89-',7

with less than a minute to go.

John Southwood , who had

nine points and 10 rebounds

on the night, then hit an eight

footer from the baseline to tie

the game. Sewanee's pressing

defense got the ball back with

38 seconds on the clock and

the score tied. Phil Bums, the

rifiiiMiintntitintitiiiiiitiiiiitiiigiiigiii iiHiMiotimiiiiMiniuttimiimiiimiHyimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitt

New Clothing

Shipments

from India

at the

| Lemon Fair
1/2 Price on

I Selected Items

FULL GROCERY LINE

BEER ON SUNDAYS

PARTY SUPPLIES,

rioor general of the Tigers, ran

the clock down to 10 seconds

before passing off to Kevin

Reid, and Reid fed Peters for

the 18-footer that won the

game with three seconds re-

maining.

Peters, a 6*5" freshman

from East Ridge, finished with

20 points to lead the Tigers.

Dave Underill added 15 points,

and Kevin Reid and Jim Sher-

man hit double figures with 13

points apiece Tom White and

Southwood led with 10

each, and the entire squad dis-

played tight, pressing defense

to stifle the visitors.

December 4 Sewanee

played host to Covenant Col-

lege, and the result was another

close, exciting game. The visit-

ing Scots opened up an early

lead by feeding alley-oop pass-

es to 610" 240-pound center

Jeff Klein, who rarely had to

leave the floor against the

smaller Sewanee squad. Cove-

nant hit 61 percent of their

shots in the first half and
held a 40-35 lead at halftime.

The Tigers came back in the

second half, and finally

caught Covenant when fresh-

man Jim Sherman hit a jump
shot to put Sewanee in front

49-48. Another see-saw battle

for the lead ensued,and when
Sewanee scored to make it 62-

60 in their favor Coach Waters

went to a slowdown offense,

(see Tigers, p. 10)
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Inside

Jabs
Rot Mary Drnkt

Football - We love it but it

scares us.

No other sport has created

such controversy and contra-

dictions of thought as football

has throughout its history. One

moment the fan exuberantly

yells "Get him! Get him! Get

him!" and apptouds the 10-

man pile-up that follows.

Later he shudders at the

thought of being underneath
10 men weighing upwards of

200 pounds each.

It probably takes almost

as much money to suit up

one football player as it

does to provide uniforms

for a basketball team. . . .

His approval of the head-on

craah inn *lnp* i he ball carrier

is late ii mperrf! i»y the realiza-

tion 'ha! ,i in Ins son's body

that is taking the abuse of that

collision.

If he thinks only or the

thrill of observing the sport or

the chnllcngu of playing it, he

Lovca il . But if he tears the re-

suits ol (he violence of football

or BUM ik insults in his bruised

and broken body, it scares him.

Perhaps he even hates it. SUM,

football is a popular though

dangerous sport.

In efforts to protect foot-

ball players from injury we pad

them with specially designed

protection gear. T. win games

we hire the best roaches, buy

the best conditi"i' .»g equip-

ment and, in some colleges, we

buy the best plavers, provide

them with tutors, grades, money

and love - all fpr "the game.
"

To criticize the game ot fool-

ball is likened to spitting on

the flag. Football is a popular

though expensive sport.

Suggestions for changes
which might prevent injuries -

helmets padded on the out-

side, tackling above the waist

only ( in the pros), etc. have
been made but opposition to

any changes is strong. Regula-

tions and regulating commit-
tees have been s«t up to cut

down onrecruiling |and finan-

cial abuses but their success

has been limited. So the con-

troversies continue.

At Sewanee we are not
faced with all of these prob-
lems. With no scholarships, no
academic favoritism and no
special living provisions based
on a student's participation in

football we are free from many
of the inequities which other

Still many Sewanee students

complain about football,

Wh.ji do they have to com-
plain about? The football
under what one senior player
says is "the best coaching I've

ever had," won the CAC co-

championship. Seven members
of the team were named to the

all-CAC team. The team gave I

outstanding performances be-

fore the alumni weekend
crowds. But still the corn-

It probably takes almost as

much money to suit up one

football player as it does to

provide uniforms for a bas-

ketball team. We have four

football coaches while we

count on volunteer people

with inadequate training to

coach somi' of our other sports.

We do not hav- enough other

facilities t<» ,
schedule satisfac-

torily for all varsity teams

and an active intramural prog-

gram. We spend more money
on football than is budgeted

ilities and staffing woi

change this. Do we remain I

er walked out of the library

because we didn't find wh

for i our other mei
sports togethc

andi

In the face of such need the

football program thrives. And
the rest of us are jealous.

We cry out - "Get rid of

football and hire the coaches

we need in other sports! Get

rid of football and build new
racquetball courts. Get rid of

football and build a new
track, add weight equipment,

add another gym." Every inl-

And the football team, Tans

and alumni yell back. "What

kind of school would this he

without rootliull? It's a strong

tradition, a great sport and I

came here because Sewanee

had both a good football pro-

grams and a fine academic rep-

utation,"

There an- nUu the added

fears that Sewanee would lose

alumni support, have no unify-

ing moments, and have no fash-

ion parade on Saturday after-

noon. We'd have to. settle for

watching football on television.

We all have our own value judg-

ments I know 1 would be fur-

ious if the decision was made
to get rid of the varsity sport

which I participate in, simply
because the rest of the student

body thought that the money
would be better spent else-

where.

We can have a football pro-

gram suited for Sewanee. Our
present coaching staff seems a

reasonable type for a team of

ISO participants. Good quality

protective gear and an approp-

riate-length schedule playing

schools within busing distance

also seem reasonable.

What kinds of things seem
unreasonable in light of the

needs of the rest of our athle-

tic program? Adding expensive

games to our schedule; adding

expensive training equipment;

meals or accomodations; ex-

panding the coaching staff; or

showing any type of academic
or social favoritism for foot-

ball players should be regarded

as abuses of the student inter-

As our root ball program
improves, there will be a great-

er tendency lo commit these

s. It is easier lo hand out
money to or show favori-

towards a winning team
a losing team. We cannot

do this, especially when other
sports need our attention.

Others still/will say, "Let's
get rid of football. We can
better spend the money on ot-
her things." Perhaps this is true
but, before saying this we must
ask why apathy towards our
existing programs runs high (in-

tramurals in particular) - and if

increased expenditures on fac-

Since such questions of

philosophy have no place on

the sports pages I think I'll

itch the game - and the battle

Tigers Edge

she ed hi ball-Phil Bu...-

control ability, and he proved

tough under pressure as he hit

Five of six free throw attempts

(in the last two minutes) to

preserve the Tiger advantage.

The 72-66 victory evens Sew-

anee's record at 2-2.

Four Sewanee players

scored in double figures, led by

Jim Sherman with 21. Dave

Undetill, a junior transfer from

Flo othe

Les Pelent, Phil Burns guard elusive Joe Thoni during

quality performance wilh 13

points and a team-leading eight

rebounds. Kevin Rcid added

points and several assists while

Les Peters chipped in with 11

tallies. Sewanee withstood the

efforts of Covenant's Jeff

Klein, who had 26 points and
17 rebounds, by playing ag-

gressive defense holding their

own turnovers to a minimum.
One aspect of basketball

that Coach Waters mentioned

before the season was the great

importance of fan support in

No doubt that point has

been clearly made as rabid Ti-

£ ger fans have added to the

excitement >>f Sewanee's early

„ game.-, and with continued

1 support a winning season

•3 should be in store for the Ti-

£ gers. Coach Waters will put his

S squad to the test twice more
r before the Christmas holidays.

£ On Friday, the Tigers will

£ host Tusculum, and on Satur-

day, Oglethorpe College will

visit Juhan Gymnasium. Game
time is 7:30 p.m. both nights.

charcoal steaks served with baked potato
I I

! j i r 1 i i

and sour dough bread, salad bar , hot soup,|

Specializing in :

f ( I
'
! -

smoked country hams with hot biscuits
' I

i
i | I

smoked BBQ and ribs served with

'corn fritters, cole slaw, white beans
--- JVISIT THESE SHOPS NEXT DOOR

VILLAGE WINES AND,

SPIRITS '

imrnrrtwl-WTne

COUNTRY BOY

I »'
I \ I

BIG GAME ROOM

COMING SOON
BEAUTY SALON
(for guys and gab) '

HIGHLAND RIM
BOUTIQUE

OLD COUNTRY STORE
,

Snacks I

^'-'*~ii'r-
>

'

li <\.

BROWN BAGGING PERMISSABLE

WEEKENDS 6-1

1

LARGE PARTY ROOM SEATING 200

WEEKDAYS 6-10 924-2268
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The Looking- For

Imagine an intimate, intense conversation. A
delicate subject is broached. Eventually one person

says, letting the words trail off, "I don't know..."

You can bet that he most certainly does know;

your friend has simply balked at being personal

and honest.

Thought: the most attractive feature of Women's
Liberation is the fact that it sets the feminine creative

psyche free. And this freedom says, "Contribute

to love, don't just sit there. Express your hitherto

restricted essence."

The following is ah idea or two about life in

the form of a letter:

This is a letter from a dead man.

1 write you because I think you can best under-

sclc an 1 tiss the

bo rfv of li e kitten, and whci it wo ke an d shrugged.
th » hand made a plopptng ound when it hit the

People vom, ted. The sere ims w ere w eak at first.

be cause th c\ b jrped. then si tallow ed th

th 'ii vom led. then burped again.
. So ne fainted.

bu t the v llum gradually in ereased--the police, the
lights, the amb ulanee. the bl le cle r pla Stic bag for
th ' body- o m i ch noise 1 fina •ly lef

1 didn I fei I like anythi >g or any bodv pulled
me oil the body-the mo 'fin en was too natural
to thai. The re was the pi enon of rushing.
br lltant c olors without Ugh n nd lighted darkness
at the sa, c 1 me Joyce on earth beca up the per-

feci order of Baeh and the s udden chao s of human
ric Is; I wa s the cenici of it a 1,1 yet the I innelofac-

til ity had no vails and Ihel I arr ved: every where
at d nowh ere. ill where" a nd "i "'.ly' themselves

Eastern religions,

almost had it. Th

standing death in

you must render
God what's God':

Anne bodyI've stepped inti

and she's typing it, though she he

what she's doing; in fact, she has
This stepping into people is c

to the dead, but apparently it isn't

As 1 don't know my way around
sort of thing yet, being dead that is

But already it feels clumsy to have

Alice is having to do now.
Anyway, to orient you, I was

night, on the 26th of November. '

to miss a kitten, and as I was tailin

my bike, his back tire jammed into

I jack-knifed into the middle of th

and before falling, I watched my
under the car's front right wheel
at the hip joint. It seemed there wi

sound, like a lover mouthing a

The last sensation I had was the warm glow of blood
on my face. And so, thinking how ridiculous it

was to die like this, and how obscene it must be

for the people watching, my body crumpled In Ihe

grill, and I died.

The body was, in fact, not decapitated, though
several parts were sliced away before the car finally

slopped. Everything was concentrated more or

less, in a narrow strip, gritty with red, about fifty

yards long. The right hand and stringy parts of

«>09seocoooscoi9oeoosos<soeooooooos<s090oceooeeei

cad is hard to define, but the
with their paradoxical logic shliek

e closest we ever came to under-
Christs words was when he said
unto Julius what's his and unto
. not thai God nor Christ give
ml money. It was just a way of
1 how things work when you're
was dead before he died anyway,
the dead loo. Joseph knew this,

their inspiration came, and lived
ecrel was woven in a thousand
e dead, he's quite a hero now.

nd the rest of Ihe
s no idea as to as I can tell, and you musl remember I'm new al
no ideas at all. th s. Ihe difference is thai you don't "become One,"
talent peculiar vn u become all...

done very much. Inasmuch as there is what there is, there isn't
very well in this a •Heaven" per se. No gold, no gates, no Peter, no
, 1 can't be sure. Hi 11, just a singular, shimmering evervescence (crazy.
to urinate, like bu 1 "evervescence" is Ihe best 1 can do) and Ihe

imacy of being all of everything thai ever was
killed Ihe olher de ad, is dead, or will ever be dead And it's not
This guy swerved br ring. Already I've been an entire galaxy, and soon
g him closely on 1 vill be Ihe universe, Ihe fabric of which is infinitely
my from spokes. m ire breathable than a body. And you know, 1

e road sideways. ge the sneaky suspicion that we the dead are all God;
right leg, caught at least, we sound like God. the sound a man makes
being lorn off in raising his head, the sound of star-filled space.

is a soft, sucking 1 don't know when my parents will receive the

[what's me?]

what's me?
you?

millions

of carbon

compounds
compounded
daily?

multifractious

tribulations

of far-feckled freckles

with an eye

for Van Gogh?

oh - silly

you must
but jest

but then

what's me?
you?

about the whole thing. They can't believe il. What
I want to know is, what does death have to do with
belief? Dead is dead is dead; al least Ihufs what

I supposed I alu

Merry Christmas,

Anderson

SEWANEE INN
WINTER HOURS

Monday - CLOSED

Tuesday through Friday

Lunch - - 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Dinner - - - 5:30 - 8:30 p.m.

; Saturday

Breakfast - - 8:00 - 10:00 a.m.

Lunch - - 11:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Dinner - - - 5:30 9:00 p.m.

Sunday
Breakfast - - 8:00 - 10:00 a.m.

Lunch - - 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Dinner - Closed

Open Anytime for Special Parties
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A (Jailor Haiku

In my coffee cup,

something swirling round and round .

Look! A little hair.

FLOWERLAND

CALL OR COME DOWN THE

MOUNTAIN TODAY FOR

ALL OF YOUR FLORAL

NEEDS
Ph. -967- 7602

The Lemon Fair

POTTERY * CANDLES * STAINED GLASS *

* GOURMET KITCHEN EQUIPMENT *

CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS '

* NEEDLE WORK

PLANTS *

* TOYS *

( free gift wrapping)

-"- i«g Jg

—
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Sewanee Portrait

Photo essay by BUI Wilicox

Campus Paperback bestsellers

I.The Thorn Birds, by Colleen McCullough. (Avon,
$2.50.) Australian family saga: fiction.

2. My Mother, Myself, by Nancy Friday. (Dell, $2.50.) The
daughter's search for identity.

3. The Women's Room, by Marilyn French. (Jove/HBJ,
$2.50.) Perspective on women's role in society: fiction.

4. All Things Wise and Wonderful, by James Herriot

(Bantam. $2.75.) Continuing story of Yorkshire vet.

5. The Amityvllle Horror, by Jay Anson. (Bantam, $2.50.)
True story of terror in a house possessed.

6. Centennial, by James A. Michener. (Fawcett/Crest.
$2.95.) Epic story of America's legendary West: fiction.

7. The Immigrants, by Howard Fast. (Dell, $2.75.) Italian

immigrant's rise and fall from Nob Hill: fiction.

8. Daniel Martin, by John Fowles. (Signet, $2.95.) English
playwright influenced by Hollywood: fiction.

9. Lucifer's Hammer, by Larry Niven & Jerry Pournelle
(Fawcett/Crest, $2.50.) Struggle for survival after gigan-
tic comet hits earth: fiction.

10. The Dragons ot Eden, by Carl Sagan. (Ballantine
$2.25.) The evolution ot intelligence.


